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Why is a change in policy needed now?
Vulnerability of Supply
➢ Approx. 75-80% of Generic Drugs in the UK
are imported
➢ About 70% of all base ingredients for the
UK’s generic drug supply – active
pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) – are
manufactured in China.
➢ APIs are blended with excipients and
packaged into medicines primarily in India
(the biggest generic drug supplier to the
UK)
➢ Only 20% to 25% of generic drugs are
manufactured in the UK (with API supply
primarily from China)
➢

Source: British Generic Manufacturers’ Association (BGMA).

Why is a change in policy needed now?

Vulnerability of Branded/Prescription
Supply
• 83% of 583 GPs surveyed said that
medicines shortages in 2020/2021 had
forced them to prescribe second
choice drugs in the last year
• Shortages of prescription medicines
reported to have increased since 2020
(Gponline.com, 2021)

Why is a change in policy needed now?
Reduced Port Capacity

Rolling shutdowns of
Chinese ports including
Ningbo-Zhoushan port
and Yantian Port
Delays of Days and weeks
unloading containers at
Felixstowe and
Southampton ports

Why is a change in policy needed now?
Reduced Air Freight Capacity

Source: Accenture

Why is a change in policy
needed now?
Reduced Road Freight Capacity



Fuel Shortages and Driver
Shortages affecting UK
imports from Europe and
Distribution in the UK

Policy Levers to build resilience
US President Biden’s Supply Chain Act addresses
the vulnerabilities in pharma supply chain
through on-shoring of critical medicines
• The act will increase domestic production by establishing
a public-private consortium for advanced
manufacturing and on-shoring of domestic essential
medicines production through the Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS).

• Will select 50-100 critical drugs, drawn from the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA)’s essential medicines list,
to be the focus of an enhanced onshoring effort.
• Commits $60 million to develop novel platform
technologies to increase domestic manufacturing
capacity for API.

Building Resilience in Global Supply Chains
 Building

“Supply Chain Resilience” starts at the level of
the firm and their supply chain partners

 Resilience

initiatives by firms need to be supported by
government policy

 UK

Government policy initiatives focused on building
supply chain resilience through diversification and
investment in innovation

The UK Policy Approach:
Building Resilience through “Diversification”
Policy Makers – Top Down



Business Managers and Policy
Makers often see Diversification in
different ways



Business managers take a Micro
view by product lines and supplier
locations according to the Global
Value Chain perspective



Policy Makers take a more Macro
View where diversification is
between trading partners (states),
strategic industries and
import/exports

Global Supply Chains

Business Managers bottom Up

A Policy & Practice approach to Diversification
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A Policy & Practice approach to Diversification and Redundancies
Firms and States
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chain types: “Parallel Supply
Chains”
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MHRA Consultation on Point of Care Manufacturing
Aug 12th, 2021:


“In developing this framework, it has become apparent that POC
manufacturing is part of a wider spectrum of manufacturing options”



“Through this consultation we will seek to clarify whether and, if so, to what
extent, the POC framework will apply to other types of manufacturing situations
beyond the current ‘standard model’ of factory—based manufacture.”



“The new framework is not intended to replace the current model of
centralised manufacture and distribution or to be used in preference to it, but
to supplement existing regulation in cases where the current model is not
feasible. “


Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/point-of-care-consultation/consultation-on-point-ofcare-manufacturing

ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING:
A KEY TOOL IN THE POLICY MAKER’S
TOOLKIT

Mission Oriented Innovation Policy
Policy and Practice focused on a combined mission of enhancing the resilience of
pharmaceutical supply
➢

The UK government’s 2020 budget provided the British Business bank with additional
resources to launch a dedicated £200 million investment programme which is expected
to enable £600 million of investment in the life sciences sector.

➢

Strengthening investment in the UK’s High Value Manufacturing Catapult (HVMC)
Network focused on the development of Additive Manufacturing for pharmaceutical
production including APIs and excipients

➢

Targeted investment for Additive Manufacturing in the Pharmaceutical sector:
➢

For example: Renishaw received £26.4 million funding from the UK Government and industry
through the Aerospace Technology Institute (ATI) program, which aims to revolutionize
aerospace manufacturing in the UK

Additive Manufacturing as a key tool to get us there

➢ AM allows production to be located at the Point of Care
➢ AM at the Point of Care provides localized production in times of global supply chain
disruptions
➢ AM provides personalization of medicines at point of care including Advanced Therapy
Medicinal Products (ATMPs – cell therapy, gene therapy and tissue engineered products)

Policy Lever:
➢ Research and
Development Tax Breaks
to develop AM’s use at
the point of care to
manufacture
personalized and short
shelf life medicines

Direct to Patient

Source: Oxera and the British Generic Manufacturers Association

Additive Manufacturing is a key tool to get us there

➢ AM provides flexibility, redundancy and diversification in global production networks

➢ AM enables production volume swapping between manufacturing facilities. Quantity of Drug
A can be produced in China, India and UK with volumes switched to other facilities
depending on location of supply chain disruption.

Production Volume Swapping
between plants and regions

India Plant

Chinese
Plant

UK Plant

Policy Lever:
Reductions on duties and taxes for
raw materials and work in progress
inventory moving between a multinational’s suppliers and production
facilities

Surge Capacity and Parallel Supply Chains
80% of production volume based remains overseas (China/India)

Potential Policy Levers
➢ Government investment in UK
National stockpile including APIs
and excipients
➢ UK Government providing tax
breaks and subsidies to UK
based manufacturers of APIs,
excipients and packaging to
reserve spare production
capacity for surge
manufacturing in the UK
➢ UK Government investment in
new suppliers of API
manufacture in the UK
20% production volume based in UK with Surge capacity built in
for disruption events

Additive Manufacturing is a key tool to enabling
parallel supply chains and surge capacity
80% of production volume remains overseas (China/India)
➢ Can use AM for surge capacity in the
UK of generic and branded
pharmaceuticals
➢ AM can provide surge capacity for
point of care manufacture of ATMPs
➢ Can use AM to combine API and
excipient by drawing on national
stockpile during major disruptions
➢ In the future can explore use of AM for
printing APIs and excipients in the UK,
with capacity deployed at short notice
to cope with supply chain disruptions

20% production volume based in UK with Additive Manufacturing
used to provide Surge capacity during times of disruption

Key Takeaway
Additive Manufacturing is a key tool in the policy maker’s
toolkit and can be applied to enhance the diversification
and resilience of UK pharmaceutical supply chains

